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1. MS- Brooke Axelson - Mountain Biking Curriculum
2. ALC/HS-Brittany Bilodeau - Integrating Technology Based Learning in Art
3. HS - Kaitlyn Bruna - Motivational Practices in the Mixed Ability Classroom
4. HS- Samantha Eull - 21st Century Learning in the Career Skills Setting
5/6. HS- Amanda Gliedman and Kayleigh Guercio - Learning in 3D Next Gen Science Standards
7. HS- Patrick Kemp - Problem Based Learning in a Life Skills Classroom
8. HS -Helen Menendez - Cooperative Learning through the Motif Tracing Project
9. HS- Daryl Nelsen - Communicative Language Teaching
10/11. HS - Tom Plitsch and Katelyn Weller - Blended Learning
12. HS- Nicole Speranzo - Audiobooks in English
13. HS-Dan Walker - Project Based Learning in Lab Band
14. Berea Elementary- Chris Colella - How can I help the students in my group develop a strategy to answer comprehension questions?
15. Berea Elementary- Tracy Addington - Can ClassDojo Student Portfolios increase student engagement and parent involvement?
16. Walden Elementary- Leayn Darley - Can utilizing a 21st century skill like the ClassDojo app increase positive student behaviors due to increased parent involvement?
17. Walden Elementary- Amanda Quinn - Will using intensive intervention, instructing place value concepts, assist the student to master second grade place value Standards?
18. Montgomery Elementary -- Maria Taylor - Will Art Making Opportunities Increase Student Background Knowledge and Interest in Core Subject Areas?
19. East Coldenham- Katherine Brown - How Effective is an Individualized Spelling Program in Helping First Graders Acquire High Frequency Words?
20. East Coldenham- Danielle Quilioni - How Can STEM Increase Student Collaboration and Engagement?
21/22. East Coldenham- Nina deRoziere and Aaron Weiss - Does Student Engagement Increase with Choice Based Curriculum?